
   
 

Hawkeye Itinerary: Exploring The Côte d’Azur 

 
 

The Côte d'Azur (or French Riviera) has long been one of the great attractions for visitors to France, for the 
sunshine, beaches, sophisticated resorts such as Nice, Saint-Tropez and Cannes and the beautiful coast.  The 
impossibly blue water after which the coast is named and the special light that drew so many artists to 
paint here captivates still—which makes exploring it aboard sailing catamaran Hawkeye the perfect 
Mediterranean holiday.  The Côte d'Azur is a lovely region to explore, with many lesser known gems to 
discover among the more famous. 

 
Day 1 Villefranche-sur-Mer 
We are your crew, Richard and Alexandra, and we are delighted to host 
you aboard Hawkeye. Nice airport is an easy 30-minute taxi ride from 
where you will board Hawkeye in Villefranche-sur-Mer.  Once you’re 
settled on board, toast your arrival with Hawkeye’s signature Welcome 
Cocktail. Explore the first of many chi-chi French bays that host 
fashionable shops, trendy restaurants and classic Mediterranean 
architecture.   The equally grand St-Jean-Cap-Ferrat is around the 
headland and makes a nice walk amongst the glamourous villas of the 
rich and famous. 
 
Hawkeye ‘Happy Highlights’: 

• Hawkeye’s Welcome Drink-a festive mix of fruit, juice, and of course Champagne! 
• Do some souvenir-hunting, photography, or wine tasting in town. 

• Have dinner at Plage Passable beach club and restaurant—it has tables on the beach (perfect for a 
bit of footsie under the table with someone special) 

 

 

https://www.plage-de-passable.fr/


   
Day 2: Monte Carlo & Antibes  

 
 
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast on the aft deck (or even in bed). Once you’re up and about we set sail for the 
famous seaside port of Monte Carlo in Monaco.  The principality of Monaco is a semi-enclave within the 
region, surrounded on three sides by France and fronting the Mediterranean. 
 
We anchor at Les Plages, which has fantastic views of the clifftop principality; from here you can be zipped 
into port on our tender (affectionately named-Ribeye…).   
 
We recommend lunch at the prestigious Yacht Club de Monaco (booked in advance via Captain Richard-
who has an amazing sailing ‘black book’). The club was founded in 1953 by Prince Ranier and is presided 
over today by his son with movie star Grace Kelly HSH Prince Sovereign Albert II.  The 1909 restaurant 
boasts a Michelin-star chef and specialises in Provencal cuisine.  Dine overlooking the impressive super-
yachts in the Port Hercule and maybe even glimpse some European royalty!  From here it is worth a visit 
to the palace named Le Palais des Princes de Monaco which can be reached by Le Petit Train de Monaco a 
tourist train which takes in all the main attractions of the principality.  It’s an impressive trip up the 
mountainside to the pure old-world glamour of the Place du Palais.  
 
After some sight-seeing we cruise down to the quaint market town of Antibes with its winding streets, 
central old town market and another striking harbour filled with the crème-de-la-crème of yachting.  
Wander the old town and pick up some traditional Provençal spices and herbs, ceramics and leather goods 
at the market stalls and shops in this picturesque town edged by 16th-century ramparts leading to the star-
shaped Fort Carré.  
 
Have dinner aboard this evening or stroll the cobbled winding streets and dine en famille at any number of 
charming bistros serving up classic Mediterranean fare such as the regional specialty of Bouillabaisse an 
aromatic fish stew that never leaves one hungry.  
 
Hawkeye ‘Happy Highlights’: 

• An extraordinary experience at Yacht Club de Monaco 
• A sunny afternoon sail on beautiful azure waters  
• Getting lost in the maze-like 16th Century Old Town of Antibes 
• Visit the Musée Picasso in Antibes 

 

https://www.yacht-club-monaco.mc/fr/home/
https://www.yacht-club-monaco.mc/fr/home/
http://www.antibes-juanlespins.com/culture/musee-picasso


   
 
 

 
 
 

Day 3: Isles Lerins & Cannes  

 
 
 
Today we leave the bustle of the Côte D’Azur and sail to the peaceful Isles Lerins - four islands covered by 
eucalyptus and pine forests just off of the coast of Cannes.  St Honorat is inhabited solely by monks in a 
monastery founded in the year 410 and surrounded by vineyards where the monks make their own wine.  
The monastery is open to the public at specific times and services can even be attended; the shop sells the 
wine produced here as well as typical Provencal craftwork.  Ile Sainte-Marguerite held a fortress where the 
Man in the Iron Mask was once held captive. The two smaller islands Oh? I thought there was only two 
islands in total? are uninhabited, but the turquoise blue waters are perfect for snorkelling. Find a secret 
hideaway, the surrounding islets conceal pristine spots and hidden coves, or explore the monastery and 
have a spot of lunch overlooking the comings and goings of Cannes. 
 
In the evening we will deliver you to one of the most famous resort towns on the French Riviera.  The ever-
famous Cannes, known for its film festival, is lined with upmarket boutiques and jewellery shops, palatial 
beachside hotels and casinos.  Its Boulevard de la Croisette, curving along the coast, is one of the best spots 



   
for people-watching in the Med.  A more traditional Cannes can be found in nearby Le Suquet, the old town, 
with steep, winding streets that snake up to the Forville food market and the Gothic 17th century church 
Notre Dame de l’Espèrance—the neighbourhood summit has sweeping views of the bay. 
 
Dine tonight at La Palme d’Or, an internationally recognised gastronomic mecca on the first floor of one of 
Cannes’ poshest hotels, the Martinez.  It is one of the town’s finest dining experiences.  The setting is terrific-
a big terrace overlooking the Mediterranean and La Croissette, backed by a refined dining room of art deco 
inspiration—you will not be disappointed.   
 
Hawkeye ‘Happy Highlights’: 

• Snorkel in the enchanting coves of the Isles Lerins 
• Explore the Abbey of Lerins on St Honorat, home to 30 Cistercian monks  
• Shop the exclusive boutiques on La Croisette 
• Book a romantic dinner at La Palme d’Or 
• Cap-off the day with coffee and liqueur on the fly-bridge whilst anchored underneath the stars 

 
 

 
 
    

Day 4: Théoule-sur-Mer & Agay 

 
 
 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/france/hotel-martinez/jcagh/dining
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/france/hotel-martinez/jcagh/dining


   
Today we set sail for two of the most beautiful natural bays on the Côte d’Azur.  As we sail down the coast, 
to the west you'll see the impressive and historic rocky cliffs of the Estérel beckoning you to experience a 
different side of the Riviera.  Heading out of Cannes you can see the beaches of La Bocca stretching along to 
Mandelieu and La Napoule. Get out the binoculars for a better view of the striking 14th century Chateau de 
La Napoule and other architectural delights along the coast. 
 
The topography here is completely different from the gently-rising hills of Cannes and Nice to the northeast.  
Here, the Estérel massif dips right down to the sea carving out coves and inlets with jagged spikes of red 
rock.  The contrast between the azure sea and the coppery cliffs is stunning.  Théoule-sur-Mer possesses 
superb sandy beaches and red rocky bays that over the centuries have been moulded by the constant 
movement of the sparkling waters; a paradise for anyone arriving by sea. 
 
Sheltered in a small cove on the coast, Théoule is a peaceful seaside resort, with everything to delight sailing 
visitors; turquoise waters lapping its sandy beaches shaded by palm trees, numerous inlets and calanques 
(cliffs) in the red rock of the Estèrel, a charming little marina with its mini-lighthouse built from red stone 
and a superb crenelated castle called the “Chateau des Mineurs”.  Here you have the choice of wandering 
the town and having a lunch at the exceptional Marco Polo, a family owned beachside restaurant serving 
local seafood and cuisine, or a picnic lunch prepared by chef Alexandra, that you can enjoy on one of the 
stunning beaches. 
 
After lunch we carry on to another magnificent natural bay, the small resort town of Agay.  This port, one 
of the best natural anchorages in the Mediterranean, was praised by the Greeks who called it “Agathon” 
which means good and favourable.  With its roots in the Roman and Greek empires, Agay is a historical 
town in an exceptional setting.  Agay is famous for its picturesque landscapes and views.  The atmosphere 
is peaceful and serene.  The red rock mountains of the Massif Estèrel surround the town. 
 
We anchor in a stunning bay just beyond the town. The Long beach is a beautiful sandy cove that stretches 
almost 200 meters and is protected by a funnel formed by the red rocks of the surrounding cliffs.  This is a 
perfect place to sunbathe and take advantage of Hawkeye’s water toys—snorkel gear, floating toys and 
stand-up-paddleboards (SUPs).  Spend a dreamy afternoon relaxing on board or wander the beach and find 
a beachside café.  
 
Dinner tonight is best on-board, with the gentle Mediterranean breezes rocking the boat as you gaze at the 
twinkling lights of the coastline, and the even more stunning star-scape above. 
 
Hawkeye ‘Happy Highlights’: 

• Wake to breakfast mimosas  
• Lunch at Marco Polo—right on the beach or enjoy a delightful picnic on the beach 
• Laze on deck or splash about on Hawkeye’s water toys  
• Explore the Long Beach and take a leisurely walk by the sea 
• Sip an aperitif on Hawkeye’s bow before dinner under the stars 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.marcopolo-plage.com/
https://www.marcopolo-plage.com/


   
Day 5: St Tropez 

 
 
 
The Gulf of St Tropez is a short sail west and down the coast and today we may head out to sea and take 
advantage of the wind for a morning sail before heading into the Gulf. Admire the superyachts lying in 
wait near the mouth of the Port of St Tropez before anchoring at La Bouillabaisse Plage just outside of the 
port.   
 
Saint Tropez has been synonymous with glamour since Brigitte Bardot cavorted on its beach in a skimpy 
bikini, although this pretty fishing village has been luring artists with its pastel coloured buildings and 
mythical light long before that.  The town has all the trappings of millionaire lifestyle with a twist of 
French Riviera chic.  Yet it still has its quiet charm in its narrow streets and traditional restaurants shaded 
by grape vines and the pretty harbour lined with wooden masts.  Spectacular white sand beaches line the 
Gulf de Saint Tropez while the Provencal countryside rises up behind the town with medieval villages, 
vineyards and lavender fields sweeping over the rolling countryside. 
 
St Tropez is certainly an amazing shopping destination and you will find the usual selection of designer 
labels and local boutiques.  The market also provides a great shopping experience, and there is a great 
choice of clothes, antiques, accessories and arts & crafts.  St Tropez is also renowned for its art galleries; 
just wander the streets and you will find plenty of galleries displaying brightly coloured paintings of 
typical St Tropezienne scenes. 
 
You may choose to take an excursion to the quintessential French town of Ramatuelle, where it feels as if 
time has stood still.  The cobbled streets are lined with art galleries that are surprisingly affordable.  For 
food with a view, relax at La Farigoulett, with a beautiful terrace that overlooks Ramatuelle and its 
surrounding countryside.  Along the way back to St Tropez visit one of the many lovely vineyards, where 
you can sip fragrant red wines.   
 
If staying in town, take a break at the famed Café de Paris, for an espresso and serious yacht-watching as 
the sun dips into the sea.  Go big for your night out at L’Escale, where they bring the beach to you-sand 
covers the floors of the dining room.  Be prepared for flashbulbs, the paparazzi roam the restaurant 
taking pictures of the famous and infamous. Happily, the dishes as gorgeous as the diners including 
delicious steak and fish. 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/La+Farigoulette/@43.2155816,6.6132769,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa3a651806a87b2dd!8m2!3d43.2155816!4d6.6132769
file:///C:/Users/Richard/Desktop/Café%20de%20Paris
http://www.escale-st-tropez.com/


   

 
 

 
Hawkeye ‘Happy Highlights’: 

• Captain Richard will be your photographer on a photo shoot with the stunning scenery  
• Top up your souvenirs with a trip to the twice weekly market 
• Book a table with ‘it crowd’ at the glorious L’Escale  
• Take a trip to the Provencal countryside with an excursion to Ramatuelle 

 
 

Day 6: Pampelonne Beach & Île Porquerolle 

 
As our penultimate day dawns, we cruise to the stunning Île de Porquerolle, one of four islands in the Iles 
d'Hyères, a group of islands off the mainland town of Hyères.  This 7km long island has beautiful white sand 
beaches and a single charming town as well as quite a reputable vineyard.  But first Pampelonne Beach—
an exciting segue en route!  This beach, famed for Brigitte Bardot’s ‘And God Created Woman’ scene, has 
been wildly popular with the ‘Jet Set’ ever since and is a must-do on the St Tropez scene. 
 
We anchor just off the beach which will allow you to take part in the action on shore or observe from your 

own private oasis on Hawkeye.  Pampelonne is where you will find some of the Côte d’Azur's most 
infamous beach clubs. The celebrity haunts of Club 55 and Nikki Beach are popular with locals, tourists 

and the A-listers. Here you can hire a sun lounger and parasol on the beach, or dine in the restaurant, 
there is no pressure to do both. 

http://www.escale-st-tropez.com/
https://www.club55.fr/
https://saint-tropez.nikkibeach.com/


   
After lunch we will sail on to Porquerolle, arriving late evening, and stay for the night at Plage Notre 

Dame, recently voted the most beautiful beach in Europe; it’s easy to understand why with its Caribbean 
blue water and striking silvery sand.  It is a short dinghy ride into town where there are multiple ways to 

explore this relatively untouched island.  The island is a designated national park which has prevented 

development, encouraged preservation of its rare ecosystem, and astonishingly has prohibited cars. 

Hire bicycles and take in the village charms with sorbet-coloured buildings drenched in flowers and 

clustered around a small square.  Cruise past vineyards and pines on a trip to see the charming 18th-
century landmark Moulin de Bonheur (windmill of happiness), which doubles as a delightful viewpoint 

over the Côte d’Azur. Leave your bikes behind, and walk up even further to the Fort St. Agatha, a 16th-

century fortress with thrilling views of the northern beaches. 

The Domaine Perzinsky is quite reputed for its delicious and astonishing wine, so if you like wine; it’s an 

exceptionally fabulous place to visit. There is additionally a solid round tower that has been built by 
Francois I. 

Savour your final diner at yet another Michelin starred restaurant L’Olivier at Le Mas du Langoustier,  the 

restaurant at the chic hotel here, serving traditional Mediterranean and Provençal dishes, complete with 

its own pastry chef.  For a more relaxed meal, head to Le Pélagos in the village; they serve tapas and have 

a lovely outside space.   It is advised to book dinner in advance on this small island, and our crew will be 

happy to do this on your behalf.  

Hawkeye Happy Highlights 
• Book a sun lounger and pout like Brigitte Bardot at the paparazzi on Pampelonne Beach 
• Throw a line over the back of Hawkeye and fish for dinner on the way to the Isles d’Hyères 
• Take a bicycle ride into the countryside of Île de Porquerolle and wine taste 
• Dine at L’Olivier  for a blow-out final dinner 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 7: Le Lavandou 

http://www.domaine-perzinsky.com/
http://langoustier.com/restaurant/?lang=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Le+Pélagos/@43.0006556,6.203764,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xfa64401d8d84120c!8m2!3d43.0006556!4d6.203764
http://langoustier.com/restaurant/?lang=en


   

 
 
 
Today you say goodbye to Hawkeye and your sailing adventure on the Côte d’Azur.  We will drop you into  
Le Lavandou (derived from the lavender flower prevalent in the area), a pretty beach resort situated 
midway between Saint Tropez and Toulon.  From here you can take a taxi back to Nice airport.  An exciting 
alternative end to your holiday is to take a taxi to St Tropez and then take a helicopter ride right up the Côte 
d’Azur back to Nice airport—the vista is stunning, and it is a suitably glitzy way to say goodbye to the land 
of the rich and famous. 
 
Thus, ends your adventure on the Côte d’Azur a land of old-world glamour, endless attractions and relaxed 
Mediterranean culture.  A place where the people are beautiful, the scenery is breath-taking and the sailing 
sublime. When in France, la vie est belle.  
 
 

 
 

We look forward to seeing you soon aboard Hawkeye The Happy Boat! 
 


